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Brother

You can never change who you really are
You were born with a track
You cannot stray too far
You are the wise snake in a sack

You are at peace with what you have 
become,
Without regrets in your forged independence,
To sign those papers and away goes the 
trance!
Four years that have been drowned in rum.

A toast to those days, where my age was 
young
You were the eldest, so all of my arguments 
Were wrong.

Would it be sane to envy the snake that 
slithers?
Whose humanity has withered?
To succumb to the vices of the Blind One,
And wield the weapon of Ba’al?

A bullet has been delivered. 
Now continue to slither.



Alive

Submerging into obscurity
On the way to the valley,
Encased in yellow, while
The mellow flows on red's
Roads to the blue skies of
Whitman's green forests 
With their innate wisdom
The seeds of which grow
In the Garden of Liberty

Listening to the very words of my 
blood
Doesn't stop me from believing
That shimmering trees and voices
Are not representations of death

They've been here and have seen
Entire generations cease
And disappear, like pollen in a sphere
Nourished by the death, they see

Sand will no longer cover dunes
Corpus of clay, destiny in 'doom'
The Trees all wear similar faces
Word, are you truly the Timeless?



And the trees you shall nourish
Grow in greenery, in bloom
Temples return to the Earth,
Then, our will remains awake!

Omniscience,
Is an attribute of the all-
Encompassing, body, mind and soul
Let the Scales of Judgment, be meek,
For those whose humanity is weak. 

Consciousness rides
Aerial-waves in serenity
Ascend, become
One with God.



School of 

Fools

Saw a sinister prison
Surrounded by soldier snakes
Staring at LED screens
Sharing our information
See, how they stare at us, 
Behind their shoulders
Feet tremble, trouble walking
Four hours in these hostile halls
Familiar faces sigh,
Feel at peace, terror subsides
Fate turns my mind to sweetness
Flowers on a smelly stall.



Versos

Versos que vienen entre
Estar despierto y el sueño
Un enamorado con la cría,
De sus abuelos
Uno de ellos 
Amaba y abandonaba 
Sus amores, Elena entre ellas
Tuvo más de once hijos
Por Nueva York y Puerto Rico
Después se desapareció, no lo he conocido

Mi otro abuelo, le rompió el corazón
A su esposa, mi progenitora,
Tambien a su hijo, mi padre
Al ver a su padre
El día de su cumpleaños, 
Ser le infiel a la madre,
Con la condena Americana
Y sus ojos azules.
Pelo rubio.
Su nieto ingrato,
Sigue en sus pasos,
Relacionándose,
Con una Americana,
Peli roja de ojos azules.



Llegue temprano a la barra
La alarma me levanta a las una
Al subir los escalones
Fui recibido;
Por su solemne sonrisa
Y ella se fue temprano
Bajo los escalones
Antes de oírme declamar
Mis poemas de rabia y amar
Siempre hay otro individuo,
En sus vidas, 
Aun nos enamoramos
Anoche llego el día,
En el cual los solitarios
Deciden reunirse con sus ex
Parejas, la vida es tan corta
Nos invertimos en una sola persona,
Sin saber el sentimiento
Y el conocimiento que nos perdemos
Cada cual más complejo
Que el mismo mundo
Que le dio el fuego
Nuestra belleza anciana del cielo
Siendo inversionalmente proporcional, 
A nuestra maldad, como especie humana,
Como raza, te amaría tan fielmente,
Directamente proporcional, 



A como me rehúsa el colonialismo militar,
Derrocaría a todas las ilusiones,
En golpes de estados y revoluciones,
Todo por complacerte a ti.
En la playa están los pulmones
Apoderados de ese aire de sal cargado
Vivimos por la gracia del sol.
En el restaurant, nos convertimos,
En compañeros, en una cena Christica
En la luna llena, vemos vuestro reflejo
Entonces se desprecia,
Solo miran al alto, fuerte, y blanco 
Desprecian y te niegan
Por la tez de tu piel, negro malvado.

Pero el espíritu libre de Ariel,
Contemplativo, bueno e imaginativo
Se encarna en este ser, además
Hay una cosa que este cuerpo de negro
Me ha dado para llenar a tu ser,
Pero gracias a la iglesia católica
Y la derogación de lo indígena
Ya se ha desmitificado
“El ahogado más bello del mundo”
Esta vida me tiene a las peli rojas
Pero atarme, ¿Para qué?
Encontrarme que tiene otro también



Por esta razón respondí,
“No amo a ninguna”,
En el día de San Valentín
“Las amo a todas”,
Mi maestra me responde,
“Pues este no conoce el amor muy bien”

Y hasta que llegue la hora,
Donde amare a una sola mujer,
No creo que voy a poder creer,
En un concepto tan triste como es,
El amor siendo el equilibrio entre ambas,
Las ilusiones, y el respeto.



Perspectives

The world is what we've learned
What we've been taught and think
It's this culture we have earned
Beliefs of a being that watches 
That can see all of our actions.

The world some have inherited
Leads them to shred their shells
Eviscerating bodies into pieces
In bloody bits, hoping to ascend
To their world's promised heaven. 

The enlightened curse existence.
Humanity, earth's cancerous cells.
Our real masters are time and space.
Elements that lead to man's development.
Matter and Millennia combine,
To form the Mind.

The rest simply go home to find,
Comfort in a bottle of wine.
Drink lies, for their problems.
They deny their world’s problems.



Orange, Clouded 

Sky

Dawn breaks off an orange horizon
Clouded by purple condensed colonies
Savoring velvet pulse lines
The veins of man's modern life
Power-lines
Long viewed as the roots
To the new Tree of Civilization
A forest leading man's great journey
Inter-connectivity, interstellar humanity
Computers
Everyday conversations
Our futures spoken automatically
The cobweb of what's to become
Everyone slightly similar
Seeing themselves in a better
Tomorrow





Eloquence

Almighty, it's hard to believe,
She wouldn't even look at me.
What do I wish for now? You see, 
Ground has gone, and ripped off my feet.
To travel alone, to harbors. 
Hope went and grabbed the anchor.
Dove to the bottom of the sea.
Empty passenger seat, by me.
With no other mind, to share with,
No vessel to shower with gifts,
Letters nor nature to behold, 
Primordial matter, to grow cold.
To trace an entire chalkboard,
With an; "I want to die", like Bartleby
Pleasure and pain are now a bore.
An old man, with a dying heart.
Dedicates his life to art.

To run, to reach, to smile, to stare; 
To prove to another, that you care. 
If only Karma were a fact,
And life were just another act,
I'd give it a second try again, 
And say goodbye to the path of pain…



Is it right for a life like this to thrive?
To sink into the depths of her hearth,
While another composes her a symphony,
The friend watches silently.
Timeless dichotomies. 
Our Joy is derived, from the ill-being of others.
We say to hell with the idea of love,
But we wonder, what else is higher up above?
The Truth is, I feel sorry for myself,
To lift my mood up, I conclude:
"At least, I have a mother, who loves me"
"At least, my mother loves me"
She loves her son, but not his soul,

The Buddha mind, through the separate
“Man, have Gautama, my embodiment” 
Christ ascends to be with him.

Home, yet nothing really belongs to me.
I've thought, "Possessions lead to suffering"
A house, a family, a sanctuary,
Siddhartha abandoned them, are they unholy?
Had Buddha known the way, before his journey
Would’ve he stayed? Would’ve he stayed?

To conquer feebleness, emotions pass,
Man should long to live by his intellect.
Flesh-driven skeletons, without off-switches.



Rites of Ecstasy rejuvenate me, temporarily,
Our curse is a program of tolerance. 



Who Are You?

Be yourself...
 An amalgamation,
Of past experiences.

A biological machine
 Operating on 
Social influences.

Memories you choose
 Will in the end define you,
But your Will gets to decide,
 What you choose to remember.



Our Generation’s 

Greed

Cheers to our generation's Materialists
Whom consider our children to be a bane
To their existence, instead of seeing
The Truth, the future is theirs to attain

We spend our days...

Surfing through 'endless channels'
Drowning in a sea of lies
Disassociating reality 
Pixels assemble our identity

Hunger is powerful...

Our past's pages, stained in blood, 
Yet we stand here in the present, 
Informed citizens we can succeed
Capable of conquering our greed

We must progress...



This generation has decided, 
A man's mind is only an asset, 
Another tool for the workforce
Keep them green and on their dose

History Will Read: 

The 21st Century
Political Powers Exercise
Media Powers To Decide
What Thoughts Will Appear
In The Collective Mind



“Lest we forget”

Technology is synonymous to progress
In the minds of those whom are not oppressed
Real eyes, realize, real lies
Civilization relies, on an old composite mind
W.B. the prophet spoke of gyres, it is history
Babylon, Rome, America the Hungry
Stern, sovereign, unto Nifleheim,
Maya, clouds our Ministry of Eternal Time



         Manna

          After barbed wire
         Paths turn brighter
          Voices seem higher

          They're no liars
           A spiritual desire

           Numbed choir
           Disappears with ire

           To progeny’s fire
           Voices seem higher

The walls breathe and their veins 
pulse
The floor shimmers and melts
The stairs stand
The empty hand
Pulses
Light-
Trails

           Disconnect





Adam’s Gesture

An atom’s gesture
 Could be capable
Of rupturing a core

  Shedding snake’s skin
   Cells constantly renew
  Dust as dead sins

Non-observable 
 Driving purposes
Our drowned cables

  Signs of times
   Systematic symbols
  Words describe
 
Imperfect sources
 Yet completely capable
Of shattering oceans



The World’s 

Stage

Every journey begins in death,
And ends with your first breath.
Actors born to play a part,
Life, our Great Work of Art.

Our stories collide and assemble
Characters with multiple arcs
Subtly tweaking each other's lives
We believe, that They, are apart.

Our tales do not belong to us,
Though our rights would beg to differ
This Collective, social construction
The Law permeates this spine's surface.

Wondering whether we walk
Or talk, without a ghost script
Life's very own experiences left.
Our treasured memories,
In the banks of Western Virginia.

Yet the Word does not die,



As long as life defies it’s maker,
Our energy condenses as ink
Projects into the minds of those who weep.

With time as the measure
To seemingly endless pleasure
Until the Great Writer's hand sways
To greet our halcyon days.



Spilled Ink

Dedicated to writers
Who can't create characters.
Pages of personal lives
Cursed to their feeble angles

A cathartic energy
A cluster of emotions
Artistic motivations
Burst from the solar plexus

Dispensed from the tip
Of our ballpoint pens
Ride the waves, sea-vessel
Of our collective unconscious
In the midst of tempests
Throwing them overboard
Drowning our inner demons
They are no longer our lords

Illuminated by the Truth,
A sphere, based on balance,
Between fury and nobility
Light waves against void’s dance.

Drowning, repression



Makes demons stronger
I urge expression
Speak to them longer.

Our shells seems finely tuned,
Our cores are pieces fractured,
Don't be afraid of your shadow,
Sail with me, and you shall 
conquer.



Muse

And in his head he wondered
If it was these moments
That made him fall in love
Or if it was because she
Reminded him of himself
In an innumerable number of ways.

Every artist has their muse
An individual in their lives
They dedicate their art too,
This individual they think of
While they create life anew.

Whose presence gets them high
And likely causes them the blues.
You could call it love,
Of a certain kind,
But I have realized, that;
“It's all in the mind”

All those paths you've
Burnt through my brain,
Neural pathways of pleasure,
Of solitude, jealousy and pain
Are healing, bring the leisure.



Laugh at the ironies,
Laugh at the memories.

Shatter your false eyes,
And realize...
Life is too short to live,
Blind to smiles.



God

"Atlas, was not a Titan,
   But a Modern man,
  Burdened to carry,
    The Truth of our Reality"

     All that has happened,
        In man's history,

 Has crushed my lungs
              And ceased my breathing.

     All of those who Pray,
         Wish for better days,           
             For a life of Freedom, and 
Abraham a son.
                                   

       Every day they,
           Consume broken goods.
            To distract themselves
        They, "Pray to the False Lord!"
            Heedless of his tyranny.
        They glue their eyes, to the                             
tube.
          “Master,” they whimper, 
afraid to look into the mirror.



             Charred lenses, darkness – 
for countless cycles.
                Oh, how they suffer...
                   From unconscious self-
destruction, 
                     Go ahead Lord...

Thoughts of oppression,
    Fuel my depression.
       “Hope is all we have...”

In this eternal abyss,
        So, "I understand -
       Their hesitation,
     To acknowledge…               

                    Truth”
     They hope while we push     
      For the world to switch,
            Manifest Utopia,
           A Perpetual Eden,
     Right here in our lifetime
   While they live, dedicated to
  Paradise, Heaven after passin’ 
          Let it go.



The Fool

Oh pathetic, don’t let your mind wander,
On film strips, in moments that went ‘yonder.
Replay. Strips over and over, in mind.
I Magnify and Project, a universal prospect!

Light, “It had to be so”, the Fool treads through,
Anxiety, tears, virginity; sinews
Per her Heart, bends in waves for another,
Or maybe she yearned to go, discover.

Why would you blame her? Eclipse, Lucifer.
You are not the Most High, Fool, hear.
Your courage drove you, in your first step,
Yet you tread, confidently in ignorance.



Bayamón

Esta Negra viene de Bayamón,
O de algún lugar por allá, 
Donde la isla, se consume, por el concreto
Aún queda conciencia en su centro
 
Al ver mi cascó, me conoció, lo primero 
que dijo fue: “Cásate conmigo” 
 
Apareció como un Ángel, esta mujer 
disfrazada de muerta
Con su pelo castaño, con esas curvas, con 
su figura, reloj de Arena
La Diosa del Tiempo, más dura que’l 
fucking hierro
Aquí en la mañana, se desbordan mis 
ganas de haberme levantado en ella
 
Comerle esos bembes, devorármelos 
completos en una eternidad
Hasta llegar al último momento, en la 
catarsis energética del Big Bang
Jugando entre bocas, vas tú, luego yo, 
se repitió, y así sucesivo
Tú me tiras y yo recibo, yo te tiro y tú 
lo coges, así muere el Universo



 
Las manos se mueven solas, se trepan 
por las crestas de su espalda
Caminan hasta llegar a los bordes de su 
quijada, acariciándola, 
Agarra mi garganta, ¡Mátame 
condenada! entierra tus dígitos en mi 
pescuezo
Esta negra, este negro, los animales 
insaciables del callejón 
 
“La sexualidad es la llave de la 
potencialidad humana” 
Sin embargo, el origen del Universo, es 
la ilusión constante, 
Un amor eterno, así que dejemos de 
hablar de cosas que no sabemos
Solo le debemos a este Dios una cosa, 
vivir desde ahora sin algunos lamentos
 
El mío fue no haberte cogido, levantarte 
de ese piso, treparte a mi espalda,
No haberte raptado y llevarte para mi 
casa, mi cueva, como si fuéramos una 
especie de simios
Y ahora quedas por allí lejos, al otro 
lado de la isla, 



Y yo aquí en este Edén perpetuo, con 
mis pies en el piso, ¡que fría la grama!



Melpomene

Christic Ethylene,
Pure Mind of the Bodhi. 
Melpomene, a soliloquy for her Mystery
“It is the best to have loved and won,
Second best, to have loved and lost” 
All that lies destined will follow.

Of human nature Emerson alleged;
“A man is god in ruins…” we are drawn to the Flame,
A void between the compositions of Helios.
Shiva ‘o Lady Babylon to whom we sing our praise.

‘Oh Say’s among men, she stood as a titaness
Zeus’ thunder, with frivolous fascination, 
Abysmal suspicion of her broken beauty.
A maternal affection, for their father’s creation.

Gnostic Gospels speak of thy progeny
“Within me I carry the Seeds of Christ,”
Parthenogenesis and an old regal clock-tower.
A Sanctuary in the Earth, by the hour
Bloodied cubs the Hyenas prayed to devour
Daunt, “so fragile” -- mere words could tear her apart,
She remained a child in secrecy – a deity in art
“The flower in the crannied wall”, of Lord Tennyson

Spirit of the Divine,
See the World through her eyes.
Mary the Mother, or the Lover of Light.



Olympus intervened and took her Soul from me,
A stoic’s shell in the midst of the Great Plains,
A shout rang through the clouds; “You’ve taken my life,
My joy, my wonder, fry my flesh with your thunder!”

And in his visions, Oceanus visits
The titan, a giant of fearful countenance,
The hero would face a fate worse than Dionysus’, 
Skull, bones, skin, limbs, remain as bloodied crumbs,
To surrender thy flesh, in a feast for titans.
At the face of your fate, choose not to decay
To slice open the bowels of the beast, 
Emergent products, the titan regurgitates, 
The hero has conquered the monster.

Kin of Jonah – poets sail for the Holy Mountain, 
Yet they stay to dwell on purgatory,
To claims conduits to Father Sky and Mother Earth,
Through tribulations, They bring us a message.

“Leviathan and Behemoth lie sleeping,
Our future, how ominous, rests in ruins, 
Your work is not yet done,
Set your sights on the World, from Rio to Thebes,
Count the spirits, as they succumb.
Before the great tribulation and the Seventh Seal
Use your wisdom, to prepare them on their journey
Mother and the Celestials will rest to heal”





Forest’s End

They have been buried
Now, broken they rest
Life has gone and hurried,
You said it would be best

These conversations don’t cease
Despite the crashes behind us
The dead claw their grave to weep
In awe of what drove us

These eyes saw behind your mirrors’
Crossed your persona, like a river
Your world ever clearer
Naturally, became dearer

Gorgeous green iris, dim forest
A buried man traveled inside
To chance upon your broken nest,
Where the past lies left behind...

Sight:

A cub without a mother,
Loses faith in lovers -



Your eyes shine a soothing light
An innocence so daunting
Incites reactions of fright

At the site of forest's nest
You said "it would be best,
To keep silent," at ends.



        Demos

We are who we are allowed to be,
Down with the idea of authority. 
Democracy’s been placed into a slumber
At a Bay of Pig’s mundane wonder
Who all gravel at its slightest snore
Cannibalistic devourers, you ignore

These shreds they gnaw at
Turn to dust and bone
Money that 'trickles' down
Will 'supposedly' flood the entire town.
But these crises, lies of the monopolies
Created by these Darwinian loving –
Unempathetic fiends.

They shout freedom,
But don’t be dumb,
Raze entire countries,
With your tax money.

To torch our millennial history,
And disconnect us from our potential to be.
Make us settle for a mock democracy,
To satisfy our assembly line needs.



Their agenda reads:
"Twist their brains!
Support the regime,
That will go down in history,
As the Quintessential,
Neo-colonial army!" 

A regime which receives,
With Death's decay,
Which reaps massive profits
Through the people’s pain.

They invest in submarines,
Planes and war machines,
While others lie hungry,
Beaten, tied in chains. 

Creating machines
Out of thinking men,
Creating unthinking
Murdering men.

They terrorize all of us,
With misinformation,
Lambs without a clue
Coerced to invade foreign nations.



They shout freedom,
But don’t be dumb.
A billion lie dead,
Another two never` lived.

The dumb are numb,
The bright willingly succumb,
At the face of horror, believing
"Society must be built on order!"

Wake up! 

We shall feel the bones,
Razed and shelled homes,
Salvage digging through
Carcasses of men
The stench of the dead
Going through your head
The cost of your ruse
A billion rot, dead.

Oppressive engineers,
Design inflating currencies.
Till' they're ripe, it's time to bite
The last shreds of your rights...

Privatize everything,
Then raise the prices,



The plebeians are squeezed,
Till’ they erupt in anarchy.

Moloch will not save your soul,
Mr. Ginsberg shouts in a howl,
These tortured souls burning alive, 
Reflect your mind's eye, this entire time.

Now, they raze entire countries,
While using your money.
Run tanks through towns,
Burning children down.

What are we capable of? 
As human beings,
Crusades, Arab Holocaust
The Devil has taken the cross.
He lies, in the souls of those in power.
When They murder sand niggers,
For a few measly' dollars.

"Populations are numbers,
As long as I get money,
Fuck the lives of countless others!"
So it’s time to stand,
Take this world in our hands,
To become a lion, versus a lamb,
Youth, we know what needs to change,



The blind usurpers, that blight our Age.

Logos, Reason, the Word.
They want us to believe in Christ,
So we do not realize, he resides
Inside of our own damned minds.



Prelude

Thoughts dwell in my mind
These recurring realities
Turning blue into wine
Dias y dias

Your warmth comforts me
To feel your breath on my body
A frenzied caress, indescribable
In that moment I wished
Inhibitions did not exist

Bleed through my world
And manifest as a figure
Yet in our world
A conversation ires
Memes turn into ideas
When you opened the door
And we laid on the floor
Of the artificial planetary



Cancer

And I will write
These following words
In a drunken stupor

I heard her name
Today, like a bolt
She quickly came

I didn't expect her
She caught me off guard
Made my stomach churn

She was present, in fact
But her presence,
Was due to an act

For him, the boy stood
Mesmerized, she could
Claim another victim

You will soon
Shatter his world
As you fractured mine

I couldn’t leave



Veins near my heart
Are violently untangled 
Slowly, they tear apart

Leaving words unspoken
We met with our eyes
You looked away, broken

Your action spoke louder
Than any word, that night
I dreamt of her at the last light

I must drown my feelings
They make me ill,
I must kill these feelings
They make me ill,
To feel...



Weight of Her Words

We lose sight of the beauty
Surrounding us in our lives.
Eyes that waver to the ground,
Are we afraid to look around?

You asked why I was laughing,
At our dinner table,
Mentioning how we were drunk,
Two complete wrecks,
Well, I laughed because I was
Unarmed, the world seemed to stop,
Staring into eachother's eyes;
All our problems had died.

Everyone wanders around the world,
Attached so closely to others.
Hoping they match with an idea
Or a figure we have created,
In the depths of our minds: fantasies
Some of which die in time, but others
Fortify, like the glow in their eyes

Some people fall in love through passion,
Bonds based upon instincts and actions.
The sensation of a stranger's touch.



Is there any other honest rush?
What happens to their flame afterwards...
Will it burn once they're familiar?

Some of us walk alone but fulfilled,
Aware we don't need other people
To reach our own greatest potential.
A lonely minority that tries:
To forget feelings that are crucial,
Humans, we are all mammals inside.

Some individuals remain torn cold,
Between their loneliness and the world.
They fall for the first one who 'listens',
Hoping it's not just part of an act.
They form these false fantasies and dance,
In an aching one-sided romance.

Search in your heart, you know it's true.
Loving a friend with endless passion,
Where a familiar touch ignites
A solace, unbeknownst to light.
Like a cool breeze love tends to revive,
In the moments you are by their side.

We miss sights of red roses
And hesitate to lay down
Blind to the stars above us



And the moments we have found.

Nothing I hear from others
Carries the weight of your words.
Road signs and green lights,
Conducting us farther and closer.





Harbinger

Razor blades – of a plastic winter-weary
Dead leaves are blown and float with the wind
Particles that belong to the wellness of soul
Close your eyes, let the air in
Forces beyond my control have channeled in me
Flora, embryonic vegetable life forms
Shredded into tasty bits, a bit pasty
Chaos – a fucking collection of universes
For what Saturn made seem a second, 

Lesson after lesson, for the fertile mind
In a slate gray, scholarly environment
Voice of neutrality, attracts all the charges, 
One wall, and the consciousness changed
Particles spoke of dreams, switch positions
Memetic ideas, indeed, linguistic dichotomies
Fire in the Earth, “The first Word”
Mysteries, reveal thyself to prole reality,
Who am I now? You must hurry!



Blue

When I look at you, Now,
After all we’ve been through,
My heart, does not dial in waves
For you, not like it used to.

I’m caught here, reminiscing,
Witnessing what you love,
And I wonder – if we’re meant
And ordained from above.
Psychedelic, mystical nation,
That ties my heart with warmth for you.
“I’ve already accepted everything about you;
Your silence, coldness, and vague affection.
I love you, for what lies buried beneath”,
Passions occupy /
the abyss of her countenance,
Entire seas hidden beneath the surface, 
Cycles with the Moon and Son, /
attest to the crush.
When I reflect upon with my Mind’s Eye
On the time we spent together, and why
It becomes easy for me to see, 
A mirror reflects my Self in you, roots
Are set in the grounds of rebellious youth



Beautiful souls that had to succumb,
To a society that builds us to become numb.

I fear that a Devil might manifest,
If my passions form into an apparition,  
Once beautiful, now covered in dirt and muck,
Listen, now “Wish me luck”.
One-thousand devils have visited me,
To show me they exist beyond our dreams.
“Man has handled us irresponsibly”
So I fed the ravenous beasts my vices

Spellbound, mentioned my suicidal ideations
While we drove up through Mayagüez’s 
mountains
In the darkness of a path composed of curves
Together our waves revealed the Urn
We got to our destination, all is fair
Now, someone other than God will care,
All though we’re not as close now, our truth
And trials have proved – I can always count on 
you.

Some wish – to find fulfilment in your presence
If only I could show you, beneath your blue hat
Our essence floats inside trunks at the Antarctic 
Freeze, to open Pandora’s Box



Vision, consciousness as a magnifying glass
A splendor of fractal beauty, organized by 
Abraxas
At the conclusion, what would you see?
“Seize the seas”, glaciers; the size of Ur of the 
Chaldeans.



Freud

Psycho-analysis, communicates to us
Sexuality’s unconscious influence
On the behavior of homo-sapiens
Sapiens, for Baphomet, sex is sacred

And I understand, the statement to be true
Fine-tuned purifications leads to jewels
Anger, jealousy even anxiety, our actions, 
Desires in negativity, can turn to prose.

Our impulse of patriarchal dominance
Lust, the desire to fuck her with violent thrusts
In the stead, of gently pouring down her cunt
To turn baseness, into Divine elegance

Freudian lenses, see ambiguity
Men, call themselves educators, horribly
Sermons on personal sexual prowess 
Sneakily approaching our classes’ beauties

Decrepit corpses, about to pass away
Magnetically, their madness grants them sway, 
Under the Way of the Wolf, adversaries
Not caring about the negativity they are 
propagating



They speak of revolution in twisted terms
Celebrate order as the false guiding urn
Claim that;
“Government is the only thing that keeps evil 
people in check!”
While police forces murder the homeless,
The irony is not lost on me, 
They are blind to the misery behind 
bureaucracy

A life-time invested in sex.
Do They respect Death?



Albion

Dying is what it feels like
In the truth of the toke
Burning old papers
To make room for the update
All those buried & projected thoughts
Manifest through kaleidoscopic
Full spectrum color cognition
And abstract symbols and the such

A mandalic specter surrounds my vision
A panoramic sentient fractal being
A student to its master
Accelerated evolution, it goes faster
Witness divine light, the all
Albion fall…



Manufacturing 

Consent

You wander around aimlessly
Robbed of your cultural identity 
Ancestors written out of history
Born into a false reality

We work our entire lives
Sacrificing to provide
From generation to generation
Where is my prosperous nation?

Mathematically, it is simple
Our father's and their father’s before 
them
All worked for their family’s sake.
Where is our inheritance? Buried at their 
state.



The "vizio" buys time,
Until you realize
Democracy has died
History is a lie.
Wake up & occupy.
Cast 'Fortuna' aside
Favor virtu-vir-man,
And take fate with your hand.



Honesty

If anybody could
Unlock their potential
We would be human beings
Instead of animals
Speaking without thinking
Acting our impulses
No consideration
Of the consequences
If honesty helped you,
More than deceiving did
In our broken environment
We could evolve
To not be stuck
By these visceral chains
Called social constraints.



Galería

Por la mujer que nunca te amo
Por la mujer que nunca te escucho
En ese momento que decidiste 
dedicarle
Tus poemas y tu arte
Jamás pensaste
Que ocuparía tu mente
Por tantos años estrechos
Que se hacen un infierno en el invierno
Reflexionar sobre esa soledad
Saber que no me ama atrás
Si no estaríamos aquí juntos
Quisiera enseñarle el punto
A mi amiga, mi amor, mi confianza
Que sus ideas no comparan con –
Democracia
Solo lo que ella piensa, vale en su –
Mundo, dictatorial
Ninguna opinión de cualquier astuto
Ella los considera todos brutos
Hasta el hijo de Einstein
Con su teoría del absoluto
Te lo juro que a pesar de que la amo
No le miento, y quizás ese fue 
El problema, dejarla conocerme



Ver como actuó con otra gente
Me quiero morir, me quiero matar
Esta vida no vale nada
Acabar con estos abusos incondicionales
De pobre, humilde y salvaje
Por no dedicarle a los Imperiales
Mi mano de obra indispensable
Que al final, no vale na'
Uno trabajo para disfrutar, es la verdad
La vida es lo único que hay
Pero que es lo que hay
Cuando la compartas con la equivocada
A veces la vida es triste
Y si me tocó vivir como Cristo
Sin hechizos, ni maldad
Solamente la pura verdad
Ojala eso sea suficiente
Para curarme de esta obsesión deficiente
Suena como un chiste, estar enamorado
Ser esclavo, a tus sentimientos
Sentir la daga dentro tu pecho.



El Infierno…

El Infierno es algo mental...
En un mundo ajeno, Sophia se sienta
En los banquitos de la Plazita
Mientras la luz fluye entre los arboles
Para alumbrar a su mellija
Aquí, tan sagrada el amor de tu vida
En la sombra de los bancos grises
Sentado, rodeada, por seres carnales
Sus ojos se encuentran con los suyos
Desde la distancia, y llega su novio Dionisio
Tu corazón te habla, ella no es tan sagrada

El Infierno es algo.... 
Una nube que cubre el cielo, nunca llueve
Un planeta donde no existe la noche
Unos oídios sordos al aprendizaje
Cacofonías de gente discordantes
Individuales en el sentido egoísta
Concluyen actuar solo como les place

El Infierno es...
Ser raptados por soldados extranjeros,
Encarcelados, en la patria donde se criaron
Algunos sin idea, preguntan, 
¿Porque estamos enjaulados?



Bombardean a mi casa, torturan mi hermano
Le echan la leña al fuego de mi angustia
Sin jurisdicción, lo tratan como terrorista

El Infierno...
Hundirse en un abismo sin fondo
Sin saber, quien te guía adentro
Sigues sus direcciones inconscientes
Ser que se apodera de tu mente
Es un auto que frena al acelerarlo
Retrocede, al presionar el freno
Es levantarse a una pesadilla
Donde agarras el guía de tu guagua
En fuga, esmandado, bajándola cuesta
Y tú en el asiento de pasajero.



Numbers & Letters

Drown your mind in information
Clinging, clinging unto your sensations
Time is lost while your gorge on lusts

Innocents die by your indifference
Our fire is asphyxiated by their light
Shadows of Idols that go bump in the night
Humanity has always lauded our heroes

Gladiators of ancient yore, modern sports
Soldiers being the first to leave our planes
We leave it all to them our faith on Libra plates
They, are Them, but only squares know it.



Yesterday

Yesterday was my realization
I'm going to have to spend the
Rest of my goddamn life working
To make money for other people,
Tax and take from us, fuck the system.
It violates the whole principles
Of liberty and equality. How can
They exist, when people lack basic
Essentials, like food and water,
Security and a healthy education.
There needs to be a change
There needs to be justice
While these people lavish in riches
We struggle day by day to pay petty 
fees.
To survive, it enrages me to realize
That a majority lives satisfied,
Playing in a game that is a lie.



Aware

Aware
We are rusty molecular cages
Undergoing constant changes
Waters of life running through our beams
Marking time's passage, hourglass of 
dreams
Rhinoceros,
Glorious majesty
Honor, rushes & tramples
The humanity, brutes they perceive
"Should this brother be my being?"
Causality! Plausibility! Reality!
Answer me...
Cease the "Relativity"
In interpreting the strokes of Dali
Elephants
I have witnessed them painting
Personal portraits of themselves and a Rose
At first sound, I fell in love with the idea,
Then I learned man's criteria
Coin, stuck with a pole,
To develop "consciousness"
Attributing man's mind in its images



Automobiles

When the rain pours on the Metropolis
And falls on your countenance
As well as the bum, who rides a bicycle
Carrying, covering a pizza box with a towel

It falls in the face of the child in a gutter
On the windows of the men without any lovers
In the midst of the kiss, lips of a couple
Falls on the groves of our families

Hall of Automobiles
   White the sky's at sight
      Owners eager face inside
     Rebel vehicles shine as stars

To Have a Personality 
   Becomes a social course
      University functions as the agent
         Of individual deconstruction

All of the Knowledge
   Admiral of the Celestials
      To think that Man
      An animal, has reached the 
level



I pray to the Divinity in Man
Mathematics & Philosophy

A "teacher", says of government
 "It is the only thing that prevents greed"

You govern me and an entire country
 Without any reasonable authority

For recognizing you as my leader
 Would have meant I had voted for you

Not a governor, what gives you the right?
Why have we allowed a clown, free reign?
To run around his own interests,
Not the people who he claims to represent.

To strike and rupture my face,
To fee me for that which is not yours,
To take my lands away from me,
To sell the forests, rivers and trees
For concrete jungles, owned by the oligarchy

When a captain stockpiles supplies for himself
When he run his ship to the ground, and his 
Slaves in the bow, face exhaustion and hunger 
Mutiny becomes the Law of the highest order





As Above, So 

Below
I

It all started in darkness
Until, all was decided

The All, with polarities
The All, becomes 

enlightened

Gravity found foundation
Fires, burn in deep crevices

Electrons circle protons
And planets circle their star

Espíritu, bombeas
Analizas conciencia
Géneros en tu mente

Conocimiento, liberas

Tierra, la molécula
¿Cuál es tu generación?

Como reconocerte
Infante, ¿En el cuerpo de 

Mason?

IX

The Big Bang Generation
Becomes a prosperous 

Nation.
Matter evolves, becomes 

us,
 When all was a grain of 

dust.                       

II

The Om, at the beginning
Composing a symphony
The Scales & Harmony

Cosmos, acting consciously

All Vibrating Molecules
Atoms that perceive 

symbols
Knowledge of Good & Evil

Understanding, savior

Respiras en la playa
Agua dentro tus venas
Ritmo cardiaco, onda
Pulmones hecho arena

From whence we came, 
We return

        Possessing the Sacred 
Urn
          The Law, 
Illuminating 
          Ocean of Infinite Min




